
The only patented technology that strengthens 
turf’s natural ability to withstand stress. 



Revolution is not a typical wetting agent. 

Revolution is the only soil surfactant to balance air 
and water on the surface and in the rootzone under 
wet or dry conditions. What does this mean for you?  
Consistent control for healthier turf and better playing 
surfaces all season long, no matter what the weather 
conditions.

Greens firm up faster•	

Ideal for Lean & Mean turf management for •	
tournament ready conditions.

Strengthens plant’s natural  ability to withstand •	
stress and disease pressure

Conditions that are too dry or too wet stress the plant 
and leave it susceptible to physical and environmental 
stresses. Revolution keeps over 90% of the treated 
area between 16%-24% soil moisture content, which is 
consistent with USGA recommendations. 

Because Revolution moves water, and everything it 
carries, off the surface and into the rootzone, fertilizers 
and pesticides are more evenly distributed. This means 
less runoff and better efficacy.

Consistency of turf conditions

Drier, firmer putting surfaces

Easier to re-wet after dry down

Less stress for healthier turf

Less hand watering

Balance                     is the key

Unrivaled Uniformity

The Revolution 
Difference

Not Just Another Wetting Agent



Revolution’s patented chemical structure creates 
an interlocking layer of hydration sites across the 
entire soil particle surface. This allows Revolution 
to hold water closer to the particle for consistent, 
uniform coverage – unlike traditional surfactants 
that can distribute water unevenly and leave 
areas too wet or too dry.

Revolution allows deep and infrequent watering, 
and moves moisture off the surface so extended 
leaf wetness doesn’t occur. Revolution’s ability 
to balance air and water also promotes stronger, 
healthier roots for greater turf playability and 
performance.

Firm, Fast Greens
for  consistent

Unrivaled Uniformity

Engineered for Performance

Revolution in action:  Nashawtuc Country Club, Concord, MA
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Rates                     and usage

190	ml	per	100	sq.	m	in	8	Liters	of	water				•	
(6 oz/1000 ft2)

Monthly application – •	 must commit to at 
least 3 applications to see full benefits

Water in thoroughly the evening •	
following application.

Water in sufficiently to activate and •	
deliver molecules to a depth of at least 
4 inches (1/3” water on high sand 
rootzones; 1/2” water on native soil 
greens)

Revolution is an important part of an effective turf management program, helping to produce 
healthy, uniform playing surfaces throughout the season under wet or dry conditions.

Results you can expect to see:

Consistent turf performance throughout •	
the season

Drier, firmer, more uniform playing surfaces•	

Reduced water use•	

Increased efficiency of fertilizers and •	
chemicals

Exceptionally safe on fine turf species•	

Available in liquid or granular formulations•	


